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lo ripassate questo appello neel vostre mailing lists and siti per favore se
possibile??

Paola Manduca Jul 20, 2014 2:08 PM

Posted in group: sempre contro la guerra

i primi 8.100 dollari da noi raccolti, insieme ad altri 62.000 raccolti da MAP sono già arrivati a Gaza.
ma è una goccia nell'oceano.
più possiamo donare meglio sarà. Intendiamo mandare ogni volta che raggiungiamo 5.000 euro, in
sequenza, senza aspettare e continuando a raccogliere.

-- 
Paola Manduca, Prof. Genetics
DISTAV, University of Genoa, Italy

Gaza emergency medicines

               

 

 

The Appeal for the children of Gaza

who worked for two years in support of pediatrics in Gaza, is raising funds and coordinating send
medicine to Gaza with UNRWA, WHO, Medical aid for Palestine and Interpal

https://groups.google.com/d/topic/semprecontrolaguerra/jF_p5vbTQpU
https://groups.google.com/d/forum/semprecontrolaguerra
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The situation of the hospitals in Gaza is dramatically severe for the lack of medicines in the
 emergency under the attacks (more than 700 wounded) and for departments of intensive care,
dialysis, cancer and chronic diseases.

 

The closure of the tunnels a life line also for medicines reduced the inventory and the availability of
30% of the medicines already before the attacks. The economic crisis that followed made it even more
difficult to obtain medicines.

 

Now, doctors are desperate because they cannot deal with emergencies that continue to arrive (see
the press, interview with the Director of Medicine, Al Shifa Hospital Dr.S.Skaik, July 10).

Some hospitals have close wdards, in part due to damage caused by the attacks, and emergencies
focus on government hospitals without stocks even simply for sutures, antibiotics, analgesics, and for
life-saving medicines. Soon the people might concentrate in Gaza city and its largest hospital, if there
is a ground invasion.

 

Data from the state of affairs immediately before the attacks can be found
http://www.newweapons.org/?q=node/151

And situation at today, July 10, 2014

http://www.ochaopt.org/documents/ocha_opt_sitrep_10_07_2014.pd

 

Donators can send support immediately  to Maniverso non-profit organization that is part of the
support group for the children of Gaza appeal, so that the first help can be sent immediately and in a
coordinated manner.

 

Please continue to support this request because aid in Gaza will be needed for at least some time,
even if, as we all hope, the critical phase of attacks will end

 

There is a banner on the website www. Maniverso. Org

                                       Emergenza medicine GAZA

 

• Payment on postal account No. 68817899 payable to: Association Maniverso ... non-profit
organization;

• By bank transfer to the account Upcoming Bank IBAN IT29 D033 5901 6001 0000 0069 894 BIC
BCITITMX payable to: Humanitarian Organization ... Maniverso non-profit organization.

• By check made payable to Association Maniverso ... non-profit organization, to be sent in a sealed
envelope to: AssociazioneManiverso ... Onlus, via Perlan, 1 30174 Mestre, attach your data to send
you a receipt for your donation.

http://www.newweapons.org/?q=node/151
http://www.ochaopt.org/documents/ocha_opt_sitrep_10_07_2014.pd
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Also, see Medical Aid for Plaestine, if in UK and donate there    

                  

 

 


